
•eferreb 12trt4ftes.
STRIPPING FOR A RACE:'

Vicksburgh Whig gives the particulate of an
ag scene enacted inches. vicinity afew days since.
hitney, the:oratorical lecture, walked out about,
from town to bathe ate spring branch; be str ip.
his clothoj,laid them carefully on the bank and

Ito thewater, In a few moments be disecvet-
flow tamarioareof his clothes,, and immedi-
iumpad rarebit ofhitm heroalong chase
tihtiffa mile- ensued, but wiselyikwi chap, find-
nektil pursuergaining upon hisa,tookto the bri-
e safe refuge, and thus pus-an end the

. .

11.0ilIZATION.—Tho Maryland Colonization Soci-
ive Made their Twelftli Annual Report' of the

the Sciciety, itid the'resnit is highly satisfacto-
ry. Ike Colonists nrolreahhy aril happy, and enjoy-
ing freedom and &Republican form of Government.—
The Socioty penaits one or two ofthe colonists to, re-

Aiwa annually togive.to the free people of color an as
of tho couutry, and the %Woof/to of :,etnigrotion,

which lead many to mikethe experiment. This col-
onization will finally prove a great blessing to the pen-
ple of color generally, and Lathe wholecountry.—N: Y

—ADVICE GRATIS.—Some Westem-eclitoi, whose

mind appeers to be strongly tinctured with fatalism,
sires the following advice to his'readers,for nothing:

• •'ln cayteyeo Should meet a lion whilewalking' thro'
thestreet, do not run away from him, bat look him
fuil•in the face, and if you were born to be killed by a,
lion, he will probably eat you. np; bar if.voo were so

_fortunate as to be hinged, the lion will not harm you."
• The .crwrespondent of thn Mobile-Advertiser writes
•thet ayoung gentlemen named Sewell, of the mature
age 0f..47, had been arrested in New York for stabbing
another young gentleman, named Hyatt, who had ar-
rivcvl the discreet age of 15 years, with a knife..-
These gentlemen were rivals for the smiles of a fair

one,aged /lecke years and nine months The charm-
ingfuir coquetted With both, but most affected Hyatt,
who, returning with his nymph one evening, was
set upon by Ilia despairing rival, and 'wounded to the
danger ofhis life. The murderous precocity was so.

~,rested, and is nom in the tombs: The families of the
.parties are very respectable.—Picayune.

A BRIGHT-BOY
A youngster in one-of our schools was asked, "What

is the Congress of the United States?" He replied,
•'Congress is composed of two bodies, the S:•nnte and
Haase ofRepresentatives which meet even• winter ti 2
pass laws and distract business.

CUTE. ENJU(W.
The Lowell Courier tells the story of a shoemaker

in Connecticut who bought a large qta entity of shoe
pegs at a very cheap rum. They looked well enough;
but when he came to use them he fermi they .were
made of rotten wood. and entirely valueless. Whit
did the Yankee 60:1 (( St el ispio de, on uscertninine
thablie had b..en taken in, but sharpen the other end
of the pz.‘gs with his knife, and sell them hick to the
man ci whom be had first purchasedfor outs!

rff' " I'm into you now, as tho oyster said when
tlu., man swallowed it.

ierC/GAUS AND TOBACCO.
Liberty at., jive doors above Smithfield.

THE subscriber. having received the agency lordle
sale of A Stein's (of I'ldladelphia) celebrated

tespecl fulls. acquaints the public that
they will always find at this store a splendid astcirt-
inert of Spanish Cioars, Ugues, itegalins, Bru-en
gus. Ca-tc.las, and halt Spanish, Cigar cases., snag=
boxes, ci ar cap:: s, and all sot to ofchewing tobacco.

1' SIIIONI BERG ,
A:;ent of A Stein.

BOXF.S PRIME LEMONS,
1001:blsGreen Apples.
jOpackaiies groon and black Teas,

:ibis Maple Molasses,
I .` Boston Syrup,
I '• N. 0.

Received and for sale by J D V ILLIAMS,
:00 Not-26, Frith street.

NEW CASH
Dry Goods and Variety Store!

J. K. Logan George Gonzui,

HAVE opened a new ca=t Dry Good.; and variety
Stare in Fifth streot, between the Exchange

Bank and Wood 3trt.•ei, under the fomol J. K. Logan
Co.
Their stock of Goods are emirrly fresh and having

been all purchased for Cg S iI. principally at auction,hy
livorro, t.:annel, (who has had long experience in the
business, and resides in Philadelphht to make purcha-
ses and pick hp bargains.) they will, therefore be enas

hied to offer pent inducement, to those wishing to pur-
chtise as they are determined to sell :It the lowest
pc.asiblendvance oneastern cost for CASH.

They have now on hard a large and well selected
stock of seasonable Goods. among which are Blue,
Blue Black, Invisible Green, Brown. Steel and Cadet,
ritix.ed Broadcloths; Cassitneres and Sattinets; Gam-
hroons ; Linen and Cotton Drillings; Cortonade;
Vestinzs, fancy prints: 3.4. 4.4 and 5-4; Blenched
and Brown Nluslins; Irish Linen; Bed Tickiot; Mari-

. eer's Shirting; -Titley, Tatham & Walker's," and
"'lope & Nelson's" Patent Thread; Spool Cotton;
Sowing Silk; Silk and Cotton lldkl's; 30 hour, and
I day Brass Clocks, warranted; They will
be constantly receiving additions to their stock purcha-
sed at the eastern auction, and would invite the atten-
tinn of (looters and others to an examination of their
goods before purchasing elsewhere.

Pittsburgh. April I, 1344.

In the Court of Common Pleas of Allegheny County
in the Commonwealth of Penntylania, at June
Term, 1844. No. 22.

'^-No). In the matter of the application of the Mena-

SL. s; ber3 ofthe Presbyterian Church of Man-
chester, for a Charter of Incorporatiut .
And now to wit, April 9, 1844, Charter of

Incorporation filed end the Court direct that notice be
insertedin one newspaper printed in the. county of Al-
legheny ut least thre • weeks, setting forth that tipplica-

Aibn has been male for said Cit irter of incorporation,:
oloi that the seine will he granted at the next term of
the Court of Common Flews ofsaid county, if nu rea-
son be shown to the codtrary. From the Record.

al6-3w GEO. R RIDDLE, Flo.

Toad Honorable ate Judges of the Court of Quar-
ter Sessions of the Peace of the County of stile-

:rhe petition of John Fritehman, of the secondward
in the city ofPit tsburgh, in the county aforesaid. hum-
bly sheweth, That veer petitioner hitch proviJi-d him-
self with materials -ficr the accommedatimi of travelers
.and others, at his dwelling baulk in the city and ward
aforesaid,and prays that your honors May be plcai-‘ed
to grant him a license to keep apublic house ofenter-
utinment And your petitioner. 113 in duty bound,will
Pray.- - JOHN FRITCHMAN.

• We,- the subscribers, citizens of the second ward of
thecity of Pittsburgh, do certify that the above peti-
tioner is of good repute for honesty and temperance,
and is wellpr ovided with house room and conveniences
foe the accommodation and lodging of strangers and
travelem rind that said tavern is-necessary.
James Siddall, Thomas Simmons,
Robrit Wilson, • GeorgeArthur",
A Scott, Jahr. Ross,
P IsicKenua, Wm Graham, jr,
Thomas Rowe, Jackson. Duncan,
James Fenton, G Neelans,
Wm Wilson

11 VERY LOW FOR CASH.
.rr HE subscriber offers for sale a

. . J_ large and splendid wsortment-of
'PIANO ,FORTES of different ',uterus; wet-tutted to
.Ise orinsperiosvatkinanship, and of the best irtaterials;
Abo_taise nut.to be: exceeded by any-in tleconstry. - _

F. BLUME,
Center of Penn and St. C:air streets,

opposite the Exchange_!!!!!11
CAIL.-10 bblB. Winter straistied Sperm Ctil,
lJ 20 " Sham Oil.

25 " Timers' Brown Oil,
Jestreceived and (41f saie by.

J. W. SURERIDGE & CO.
apl6 Water, between Smithfield &Wood

!VW

The Lippincott Mills for Sale.
rp HE subscriber proposes to sell one-thitd, ems-
-1 half, two thirds, or the whole of this property,

situated in the Fifth Ward of the city of Pittsburgh,to
any person who may wish to obtain an interest in the
same, or who desires to put chase the entire property.

This property consists of the main Rolling Mill, oc-
cupyinga piece of grmud extending 100feet on Etna
street, by 150 feet on Walnut street to the river. The
Machinery comprises one line of bar, and one stand
of smooth rolls, withan engine and all necessary fix-
times in complete repair. It has three bloom furna-
ces, and one plate furnace complete—also, four pud-
dling furnaces nearly finished.

The Nail and Shovel factories ere erected on- s.piece
of ground opposite, and extending 158 feet2'4% Etna
street by 100 feet on NValnot street.

The machinery comprises one engine and 14 nail
machines, with 2 plate furnaces. Also, ono line of
small rolls with a suitable furnace. Also. 1 turning
lathe, 1 tilt hammer and shovel press, with all the

I tools and fixtures necessary to operate the machinery,
most ofwhich is new.

This property will be sold on liberal terms, and pre-
sents a fair opportunity for a safe and profitable in-
vestment. For further particulars inquire of the sub-
scriber, at his Warehouse, Nu. 23, Wood street, near
First.
Er The best Juniata Nails of all sizes constantly

rot sale, at No 23, \Vood street, near First.
JAMES ANDERSON

ANEWBAT & CAP STOILEIOLSPRING FASHI.OI4S!
wHoLseALe AND RETAIL.

Insured.

No old Stock on hood to fee.. to
ae public, and no reduction of wages, but"LIKE AND LET LIVE.'

THEsubscriber would respectfully inform his an-
LL an d the public thathe has commenced

the g.s"Hat and Cap Mannfacturing business in all its va-
rious branches. at No: 102WOOD STREET, 3d
door from S. Fahnestark & Co.'s Anction Rooms,
where he has now on haml and will continue to man-
ufacture all descriptions of HATS andCAPS. From
his longeitio the business, he feels confident
that in the neatness and durability of hiswink, he can
safely compare with any establishment East. or West
of the.Nionatains. Persons wishing to purchase will
please glifil-idat a call, as he is detorminod to sell any
article Mills lino at a small profit for cash.

al-lm G. W. GLASSGOW.

Notice to all Whom it mayconcern.
A LL person 4 having claims against the Estato or
CI. Oliver Ormsby Evans, deceased, as well as those

knowing themselves indebted to the same, will please
present their accounts for settlement to C Evans, No
10 %Vater street, who is duly authorized to settle the
said Estate. SARAH LI EVANS,

febls A dmiuistiatrtx.

MERCHANTS & MANUFACTURERS' TRANS-
PORTATION LINE.

THE subscriber has tal,en outa policy in the office
of the Penn Insurance Company, of Pittsburgh,

to cover all goods shipped by this line from Pittabnrgh
to Philadelphia or Baltimore. By this means all
Goods shipped by him will be fully protected without
any additional charge to the shipper.
ml 4 SAM'L M KIER, Agent.

PHILADELPHIA TYPE AND STEREOTYPE
FOUNDRY.

Prices greatly reduced.
JOHNSON, successor of Johnson & Smith;IJ . in announcieg to his friends and to Printers

generally, that he has *purchased the interest of his
late partner in the foundry, desires to inform themthat
he has recently made large additicins to his assort-
ment of Book, Job' and Ornainental Letter,land be
will continue to add,every descriptionof Type which
the improvements In the art :may suggest, and the
wants of the trade may require. His assmlrnent
comprises a greater variety than any otherFaundry in
the United Stowe, and he has reduced his prices 20
per cent lower than-heretofore.

Printing Presses, Clertes,Ca..ses. Printing Itdt, and
very article used in a Printing Office, constantly on'
band.

Estimates will be furnished, in detail, for Book,
Newspaper and Job offices, on stating the style and
quantity of work to be done, and Specimen • Books
will be forwarded to persons desirousof making out
order& .

Immiwommwwmmiummmulmiwiminil

Stereotyping of every description promptly atten-
dedto u goal. m2s-3m.

NEW ESTABLISHMENT.
LOOKING GLASSES AT EASTERN PRICES.

THE subscri ber bee opened an establi.hment at
No 66, Wood street, a few doors from the cor-

ner of 4th, where he keeps constantly for sale allbindir
of LOOKING GLASSES,at Etuitern Prices.'

He has ou band a large assortment of Glasses in both
gilt and mahogany frames, to which he invites the at-
tention of 'customers. believing that 'the quality of his
articles and his prices cannot fail to give iatisfaction.
Pictures framed to order, in neat style, in either gilt Or
mahogany frames;

Canal boat and other reflectors manufactured to or-
deron the shortest notice. Old frames repaired and
regilt, so as to look as well asnew, on the shortest no-
tice. J T MORGAN; Agejit.

mar 23-tf
Proonsares Piro Brick fbr t3ide.

W UST received, 5000 Freeman's bear Fire Brick,J which will hereafter be kept-constandy on head
and sold ltnrfor cash; byBIRMINGHAM & CO.

may 27 10. 60 Waterer.

I .!:
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laP'Hoiir important it is 'that you commence 'with.
out loss of time with 1311121DRItTlei FILLS: tritif
mildly but surely remoteall imputlities of the blood,
and nci dere of sibitneseican. effect-the. iniiiiairfriur ei_
that these celebrated pills do not relieve as much as
medicine can do. Colds and coughs are snore benefit-
ted by the Brandseth 011s, than by lozenges end, can-
dies. Very well, pers. se paliativea, but worth
nothing aceradicatora of diseases from the human
system. The BrandeetkPills eare, they donotmer&
ly relieva, they cure dieoaties, whether chronic or re-
cent, infectious or otherwise, will certainly he cured
by the use of these all sufficient pills.

CURE OF A CANCEROUS SORB.
SING SING, Jarmary•2l, 1843.

Dr. Benjamin Branareth:—Honerred Sir, owing
to you a debt efgratitude that money cartnot'pay, I am
induced to make a public acknowlectgrnent of the ben-
efit my wife has derived from yo ur , invaluable gills.—
About three years this winter she was taken with a
pain in her ankle, which soon became very much in-
flamed and swollen, so much trothatwebecante alarm-
ed, and sent fur the doctor., During his attendance
the pain and swelling increasedtoaladarningdegree,
as in three weeks from itsfirst cemmencement it be-
ceme, arustling sore. She could , getno rest at night.

-the pain was so great. Our:finit dixter attended her
for six months; and sho,receiteirno benefit whatever,
the pain growing wars? and the sore largerall the
while. He said if it was healed up it would be her
deafh, but he appeared tobe at ales& be* to proceed,

.and poor wife still contintred to stiffer:ooam*tititible
tortures. We therefore sought other-aid in *l3otani
cal doctor, whevaid when he fitst mw it that he conal
soon cure the sore, and give hereaseat once. To-our
surprise be gave her no relief, and acknowledgedthat
it baffled all his skill.

Tivut we reit after having tried during one whole
year the experience of two celebrated physicians in
vain, in absolute despair. My poorwife's constitution
rapidly failing in the prime of her.ears from her con-
tinued suffering. Under, these circumstances we con-
dud id that we would try. your LlnivereillVegetable
Pills, determined to fairly teat their curative effects.—
To my Wife's great comfort the first few doses afford-
ed great relief to the pain. Within one week, to the
astonishmentof ourselves and every vane whok new the
case, theswelling end the inflammation beganto cease
so that she felt quite easy, and would sleep conffiarta-
bly, and sir, after six weeks use she was able to go
through the holism, , and again attend to the manage-
meet of her family, which she bad not-dose for 14
months. Inttlittle ever two months from the time she
first cosameticed the use of your invaluable pills, her
ankle was quite sound, and her health better than it
had been in quite a number of years before. I send
you this statement after two years test of the core, con-
sidering it only an act of justice to you and the public
at large.

We are, with much gratitude,
Very respectfully.

TIMOTHY AND ELIZA LITTLE.
P. S. The Botanical Doctor pronounced the sore

cancerous, and finally said no good could be done, un-
less the whole ofthe flesh was cut off, and the bone
scraped. Thank a kind Providence this made us re-
sort to your pills, which saved us from all further mis-
ery, and for which we hope to be thankful.

T. & E. L.
OarSold at 25 cents per box. with directions.
Observe the new labels, each having upon it two

signatures of Dr. Brandreth. So each box ofthe gen-
uinehas six-signatures—three Benjamin Brandreth and
three B. Brandreth upon it.

The only place in Pittsburgh where the real Brand-
relit Pills can be obtained, is the Doctor's own office,
in the Diamond behind themarket house. Mark, the
genuine Brandreth Pills can never be obtained in any
drug store.

The following are theonly agents appointed by Dr.
B. Baandreth, for the sale of his Vegetable Universal
Pills, in Allegheny county:

PRINCIPAL AGENT-G 1-I LEE, Pituburgh,
John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C F Diehl—Elizabethtown.

Rowland—McKeesport.
Pressly Irwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnston—Noblestown.
Chessman & Spaulding—Stewal mown.
Asdel I & Connell—Clinton.
Robert Smith Porter—Tnrenturn.
George Power—Fairview.
Darid R Coon—Plum township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Wilkinsburgh
Wm 0 Hunter—Alien's Mill mar '23, 1843

La! what makes your teeth so unusually whith7
Quoth Josh's dulcinia tohim t'other night,
To make yourn look so, with a grin, replied Josh,
I've bought you a bottle of Thorn's Tooth Wash,
'Tis tho best now in use, so the gentlefolks say,
And since they have tried this, cast all others away
But to prove it the best to make the teeth shine,
Look again, my dear Sal, at tke lustre of mine.

Then try this great tooth wash,
The 'TeaLarry tooth wash,

And see ifthis tooth wash of Thorn's is not fine.
Having tried Dr. ''Thorn's Tea Berry Tooth Wash,"

and become acquaintedwith the ingredients of its com-
position, [cheerfully say, I consider it one of the safest,
as it is one of the most pleasant tooth washes now in
use. DAVID HUNT, Dentist.

Pittsburgh, Sapt. 15, 1842.
I take pleasure in stating, baring made use of

"Thorn's TenBerry ToothWash," that it is one of the
best dentrifices in use. Being in a liquid form it com-
bines neatness with convenience. IVhile it cleanses
the enamel and removes the tartar from the teeth, its
perfume yields a fragrance peculiarly desirable.

J. P. TIBBETTS, M. D.
The undersigned have used "Thorn's Compound

Tea l3erry Tooth Wash," and have found it to be an
extremely pleasant dentrifico, exercising a most salu-
tary influence over the Teeth and Gums; preserving
those indispensable members from premature decay,
preventing the accumulation of Tartar, and purifying
the Breath. Having thoroughly tested its virtues, we
take pleasure in recommending it to the public,
ng it ,o be the best article ofthekind now in use.
M. ROBERTSON, JAMES P. BLACK.
R. H. PEEBLES, CHAS. B.SCULLY.
C. DARRAGH. WM. M'CANDLESS,
J. M MOORHEAD, JAS. S. CRAFT.
H. L RING WALT, L. B:JOHNS.

Prepared and sold by WILLIAM THORN, Apoth-
ecary and Chemist, No. 53 Marketstreet, Pittsburgh;
oud by all the principal Druggists, and at Tuttle's
MedicalAgency, Fourth at. Sep

BARON VON HIITCHELER HERBPILLS
These Pills are composed of herbs;' which exert a

specific action uponthe heart, give impulse or strength
to the arterial system; the blood is quickened and e-
qualized in itscirculation through all the vessels, whe-'
they of the skin, the parts situated internally, or the ex-
tremities; and as all the excretions of the body are
drawn from die blood, there is a consequent increase
of every secretion, and a quickened actionof the sib.
sorbent and exhalent. or discharging vessels. Any
morbid action which may have taken place is correct-
ed, all obstructionsare removed, thebloodis put-Mots
and the body resumes. a healthful state: For male
wholesale and retailby R E SELLERS, Agent,

sap 10 20 Woodstreet. beleit&trona.

Pacts.

Aep23)

10A dal FOR SALE.—The undersigned offers for s9;•

his farm, lying-In Bess Township 44 miles from t,r,t

City of Pittsburgh, containing 114acres *fluid of a nic,
60 ale cleared and under fence, Lt ml 5 to 20 acre. • '

meadow, 2goodOrchardsofApple..t few Peach aril
Cherrytrrea—the Improvements are a ;arse frame Itott, ,o
cootalotno 10roums well furnished, calculated for a Ta.
vern o private Dwelling, a frame Barn 28 by 60,stot‘c
bagessont, and mabling,shedatnd-other out bousgisult.
able for a tenement;-2 good Gardens surrounded with
currant bushes. and a well of excellent water, with b.
pump In at the front door. In relation to the Pittsburgh
and Alleaheny market, there is no place now offereu for
sate with moreindueement to those wtshinglo purchase
near Pittsburgh, the terms will be madelooderate, for
art her particularsapply to the proprietor at his Clothing
Store, Liberty street corner of Virgin Alley.

LAWB GniCR MITCHELL.
N. B lenot sold before the let of Oetaber neat, It will

be divided into 10 and 20 acre lots to salt purchase-ra-
mp 10

Having been afflicted for nearly two years, with o
hard swelling on thiPisap of my -knee, which

produced much pain, and ;lied various applications
recommended by thefaculty—all in vain, was cured
completely by the use of one bottle ofDr. Brandretles
linament, or external remedy.

Witness my hand, JAMES TAYLOR.
Ohio tp.'Allegheny co. Pa. Jan. 10, 1840.
Dr. Braxidreth's external remedy or linanumn scild

at the Sierra of GEORGE 11.1.XE, Pittsburgh, price
50 cents per bottle. feb B.

Look at This.

THE attention of those who have been sornewhs
1. sceptical in reference to the numerous certif.,

cotes published in favor ofDr. Swayne's Compomic
Syrup ofWildCherry, on account ofthe persons being
unknown in thisSection of the State, is respectfully di-
rected 49 the following certificate, the writer ofwhich
has been a citizen ofthis borough for severalyears,awl
is known asa gentlemen) ofintegrity andrespomatility.

To the Agent, Mr. J. Kum.
I have used Dr. Swope's Compound Syrup ofWild

Cherry fora Cough, withwhich Ihave been itreure.:y
Alictedforabout four months, and I have no hesitation
in saying that it is the most effective medicine that
hive beenable to procure. It composesail uneasiners.
and agrees well with my diet,—and nnaintainsaregu tar
and good appetite. Icansinceselyrecommond it toall
otherssimilarly sawed. J.binrirzcg. Borough of

March 9,1840. Chambersbargh_
For saleby WILLIAM THORN.

N 0.53 Marketer/N.

GOODS!!N Er,
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MERCHANTS''
NO. 49, LiBIGATT -STREET,

TWO 151561tt, AVOVE-VIRGDI AL' AY

THE subscriberhasjust returned from the Eastern
cities, where he haspm chisild the most magni-

ficentassortment of . .

CHOICE AND FASHIONABLE. GOODS
Ever offered ifs this City! • •

which he is now receiving, and towhir!, as invites
tht attentionof his customers andthe public generally
who wish to supply tbemselves.with
GOOD,.SUBSTANTIAL AND FASHIONABLE,

CLOT HING,ATCHEAP RIC ES.
The very liberal patronage which his friends and

the public haveheretofore been_pleased to bestow on.
his establishment, has induCed him topurchase

A GREATER VARIETY
ofall lauds ofgc ods in bislinet andof a superior qual-
ity to any thing which has heretofore been offareil.r.—
The following is a listof e. pertof thisassortment which
he offers to thepublic, all of which be gtutrantees are
in the mestfashionableFAistern styles, aad of the beat
quality, =liablefur the
SUPERFINE. BLACK, BLUE, INVISIBLE

GREEN AND FANCY COLORED EN
GUSH, FRENCH &AMERICAN

(morns,
FOR DRESS AND FROCK COATS.

Hepatticttlarly'refers to a lot of beautiful French
cloths and cassimeres, new style which ha -is oanfi
dent cantata fail to please. Theism of a most ex-
cellent 4raaliry.
SUPER: SATIN AND VELVET VESTINGS,

Rids and exquisite patterns, in the
latest styles.

ALSO, LONDON-PLAIDS,
A large variety of patterne.

-MERSEILLES CACHMERE,
beautiful patterns, and econrnon vesting' of every de-
scription

TWEED CLOTHS
French and English Fancy styles--suitable fur every
descriptioo of

SACK COATS!
Also. all kinds of goods whichcan be found at any

establishment in the city, which he offers for sale,made
or unmade; as cheap-as anydealerin the city.

The. tnadereignedsfers the aboye exteaslve and va-
ried nssoitmem, oEeeasonable goods fOr sale. at a small
advance ontheit original tost,andkeelia them constant-
ly on hand, ready to makefor hiscustomers. Iiis pri •
ces are to Nit the times. -His.gocalts are all made by
Pittsbarglr.workraeit, and are wariessied to be ef

SUPERIOR QUALITY
The public are invited to call and examine for

thentselves. P. DF.LANY.
f2l if No 49 Liberty st. 2 doorsfrom Virgin alley

WONDERFUL!
13VT TRUE.

The Proprietor of the

"TIIREE BIG DOORS"
Is not in tho habit of boasting, but hehas no hesitation

in saying that the
QUALITY AND QUANTITY

Of his present stock of
READY MADE

CLOTHING
Far exceeds any thing ever seen in the West

ern country, and no person
I=

EXCELLENCE OR EX TENT
Unless they call at his establishment.

UK HS SOW A STOCK OF

SEASONABLIE GARMENTS,
Amounting to upwards of

$50,000.
Which he will sell at

UNPRECEDENTED LOW PRECES.
And he will warrant the WORKMANSHIP and

FASHION to .Ih.: of the most superior kind.
It would require too much time and space

to enumerate all the attractions of
his 'macvceniSnt establishment, but

sof fire it to say, that his
stock' comprises every

ARTICLE OF A GENTLEMAN'S DRESS
Which he pledges himself to sell lower than they

can be purchased any whereelse in the city.
CAUTION.

Purchasers are cautioned tobe on their guard against
the tricks of little tiral establishments that try to palm
themselves on the unwary as the

THREE BIG DOORS.
The public are desired tg note the

METAL PLATE IN THE PAVEMENT,
In front of the "old original," as that is a mark for
the genuine Three Big Doors that cannot be! counter-
feited. JOHN M'CLOSKEY,

No -151, Liberty street.

DANCING AND WALTZING ACADEMY
RE first session ofMadame Blaique's AcademyT will commence on SATURDAY, this day, Jan

13th, at Concert Hall, at 9 A. M.
The daysof tuition will be Monday, from 3 to 5 P

M; Thursday from 3 to 5 P M; and Saturday from9 to
12A M and from 3 to 5 P M, of each week.

it is desirable that those intending, to enter pupils
should doso at the opening of the session.

iteavek-alita*reis
asimTHE canal packet ERIE, J. M.

Sha*initiator. willrun asregular tri-
vreektopacket between thealum> named ports. leavesBeaver on Mondays, Wednesdays, ip.nd Fridays' nam-
ing, leaves Warren on Tuesdays, Thursdays and Sat•
urdays; connecting with. tholitege Lines to Cleveland
direct, Forfreight or pasiage app)) un board, or to

BIRMINGHAM & CO., Pittsburgh,
J. S. DICKEY, Beaver.

giajaerivotOe taro rortraity
At t 4 corner of.11(4irltet . asdsth, els.

fr HE subscribers would mast respectfully inform
the Ladies !and. Gentlemen of Pittsburgh and vi-

thatehey have opened tooms:attheabovemen-
tamed place, over the store of Messrs Lloyd and Co.,
and are now-prepared to takeMiniatures by this bean...!
tiful art, heretoftie unsurpassed. By the
combination via quick and powerful appartuus,nsidan
entirely new. mode of operating, they are enabled to

produce pictures of a surprising accuracy and beauty,
combining: entire durability of impression,. clear and
distinct expression, perfect delinection, and last, the.

I not leak. tlie Colorof the face and Areas. The color-
ing of.Photographic Pictures, forms a new era lathe
art, as it enables us to combine withaccumcy of nature
the advantages-of art.!: The undersigned do not wish,
nor is it their intention to deceive die public by protni
see, whichthey cannot fulfil, for they depend solely on
the character of theirfitatikei for patronage. Citizens
and strisngers, one andall, are invited to call Ind et--
amine !Specimens.

N .B.—Complete sets of the improved parent ap
pareausfurnished on the, most reasonable terms.—
Plates.Cases, Frames, Chemicals, and every thin
connected With the &freeness. at the lowest cash pm-
ces. J M EMERSON & CO.

d2-6m
EMOVAL.—Tbe undersigned begs leave to in-
form the public, that he has removed from his

had stand, to the corner of Penn andSt. Clair tits., op-
posite the Exchapge Rotel, where he has fitted up a
large Ptxtto Foftrx Weal Room, and now offers the
most splendid asxortment of Piksos ever offered in
this market.

His pianos consist of different patterns, of superior
Rose Wood and Mahogany, beautifully finished and
modeled, and constructed throughout of the very beet
materials, which, for durability and quality of Line, as
well as touch, he wares= to be superior toany ever
seen here.

As he has enlarged his manufactory, and made at+.
rangements to supply the increasing demand for this in-
strument, he-respectfully requests those intending to
purchase to call and examine his assortment before
purchasing elsewhere, as be is determined tosell Low-
sFt, for cash, than any other establishmenteast orwest

ofthe mountains. F. BLU ME,
Corner of Penn end St. Clair streets.

Opposite the &Change Hotel, Pittsburgh, Pa.
sep 10.

Land Surveying andCiviLlangineering.
91 HE undersigned intending to pursue permanently

thu businessof Surveyingand Civil Engineering,
offers his services to the public.

Having hada veryextensive practice with Mr Z W.
Remington in this vicinity, he feels warranted in say-
ing that his experience and practical knowledge will
be advantageous to those who may employ him. Per-
sons interested in real estatewill find at his office plans
ofthe City. City District, "Reserve Tract, opposite
Pittsbnigh," "Manor of Pittsburgh," Birmingham,
Lawrenceville. and lots and farms extending several
miles around Pittsburgh. 11 E McGOWIN.

Office, Penn streeti a few doors above Hand,
Pittsburgh.

It EFER EH cts:
Richard Biddle; Esq., P Mulvany,
Wilson !WC:undies', Esq., James S. Craft, Esq.,
John AmlorAnn,
William Arthurs,
a. S. Casaat,

Hon. Harmar Denny,
Cling. S. Bradford, Egg
0 Metcalf, V.gq.

NOT ICI:
Those of myfriends and the pubiir, who may

wish to have recom,P to any of my papers, dranelitsur
piling, will hereafter find them in the otkire of R E Me-
GtiNV IN. it Ivan I respectfully recommed one in
whose professiurtul abilities and integrity they may de-
pend. Z W RESTINGTON.

TT

200Gross No 1 Bottle Corks;
6 Bbls Sp Turpentine;
2 Copal Varnish;
1 Cask Olive Oil;
3 Bbls Ven Red;
2 " Lampblack;
1 " Cream Tartar;
1 '• Flor Sulphur;
1 Case Roll Sulphur;
1 " Liquorice Bull;

" Gum Shellac;
1 " " Copal;

75 lbs Gum Camohor;
IQ " " Opium;

Together with a general assortment ofDrugs. Medi
dues. Dye Stuffs, dre..., just received and for sale by

F. L SNOWDEN.
ap 2. _ No 1114 Liberty, head of Wood sr. CROP OF 1843.

0,0 WS

(.10cot.r4
, 0.7 /

TIIE subscriber has justreceived his annual supply
of Landreth's Garden Seeds, consisting in part

of the following kinds—all of thelast year's crop, arid
warranted genuine:
Asparagus, Egg Plant, Parsnip,
Beets, Endive, Peas,
Beans, Kale, Pepper,
Leek, Pumpkin, Broccoli,
Lettuce, Radish, Borecule,
Water Mellon, Rhubarb, Cabbage,
Musk " Salsafy. Carrot,
Nasturtium, Cauliflower, Spinach,
Squash, Celery, Okra,
Tomatoes, Curled Cress, Onion,
Turnip, Cucumber, Parsley,
Corn, Mustard, (white and. brown) &c,
Srm, &c.
Together with a variety of pot and sweet herbs and
flower seeds.

Orders for seeds, shrubs, trees &c, from gar-
deners and others will be received and promptly at-
tended to. F L SNOWDEN,

ism25 No 184 Liberty, head of Wood.

DENNING'S FIRE PROOF IRON CHESTS
PITTSBURGH, Oct. 22, 1812.

JDenning: On Friday, the 30th of last month, a-

bout 0 o'clock at night. the Planing, Grooving, and
Sash Minufzwtoiy, owned by Gay, Dilworth & Co.,
with a large quantity of dressed and undressedlumber,
wasall consumed by fire."

The Iron Safe which I bought of you some time
back was in the must exposed situation during
the fire, and was entirely red hot. lam pleased to in-
form you it was opened at the close ofthe fi-e, and all
books, papers, &c., saved;—thts is the best recommen-
dation I can give of theutility ofyour safes.

021-tf THOMAS SCOTT.

Notice.
IHAVE jdacea my docket and pprofessional busi-

ne=ss in the hand*, Of WM. O'HARA ROBIN-
SON, Esq., who will attend tothe some during my ab-
sence. C. PARRAG 11. '

•

PITTSBURGH MANUFACTURES

THE suFscriber, formerly agent of the Pittsburgh
Mrurafacturing Auociation, having_ been ap-

pointedby a number oflthe Manufacturers and Mechan-
ics of the city of Pittsburgh and its vicinity as their a-
gent for the sale of their various manufactures, will
be constantly supplied with a general assortment of
those articles at the lowest wholesale prices.

The attention of %Vest-ern Merchants and dealers ix
American Manufactures is respectfully invited to
this establishment. Orders addressed to the subscri-
ber will be promptly attended to.

GEO. COCHRAN.
feb I 9 • No 26 Wood street,

ON HAND,--kilizes, Augers, Hoes, Mattocks,
Spa es, and Shovels, Sickles, Scythes, Trace and Log
Chains, Spinning Wheel Irons. Coopers' and Carpen-
ters' Tools, Machine Cards,Window Glassand Glass-
ware, White and Red Lead; Patterson's Locks and
Large Press Screws,Zre. Stc

=ll=e=3

NOTICE TO-igiti4IRANII : AG9TS,
Theoffice inPittsburgh'which was establishedforth.

purpose ofconstituting agendiforiftit west, having ac-
complisheid:that °Eject, is uuw closed, —and -Mt. 6
LEE in the Diamond, Market street, appointed, my
agent fat' the sale of .Pills and Liniments. AllBriurulredi agents will therefore understand that DC
Bramireth will send a travelling agent. through the
country once a year ..to collect moneysfor sales made
and re-supply agent4. .The said traveller will be sup-
plied with the.power .of Attorney; Au 4 proved before
the Clerk of the city andcounty of New Yorlittogether
with all necessary vouchers arid peps 1.

Mr id 3 Yoe,»my.travelling agent ,now for'rein.
sYll vsrli3e" Remember Mr gL3fLelfinßEma!lloitidiep-mar-
ket, is now my-thily agentin Pittsburgh.

Newlerk; Jane:l.4th, 1841

Dr. Leidy's Tatter & Itch Ointment
VOIt thecare of every variety of Tetter, the itch;
.1: and all diseases of the skin, has proved itselfmore
elfteaciCua Thanany otherpreparationfor thesame 'pur-
pose in use.

•

Upwardsoffive hundred certificaten might be prowl
'red and publisbed.of its efficacy from School Teachers,
Proprietors of Factoties, Parent;. . Guardians; Child
Nurses, Captains of vessels and others, were it not. for
the delicacy it, hiving their ria4les published in con-
nection with such disagreeableareitiotni•

By theascotDrLeidy's TetterOintment in conjanc-
dun with his extract of Sarsaparilla or Blood Pilts,bis
will guarantee toeure any diseasecornmen to the skin,
however bad, or'of h'owever long standing, or.refund
the money. There are hoe ever veryfew instances but
can be Cured by the Ojai:tent alone.

Price, 25 cents a box.
Prepared only and sold wholesale and retail at De

Leidy a Health Emporium," 191 N Second at. Phila-
delphia, and by B A PAILNESTOCK & Co. corner
ofWood and Sixth streets, Agents for Pittsburgh.'

July
Erma'Chamomile Pills.

ABRAHAM .1. CLEMER, residing at 66, Mott
street, NewYork, was afflicted with Dyspepsia

in its.moetaggravated form. The symptom! *ere
olentheadache,greatdebility, fever, costiveuess,cough,
heartburn, pain in the chest and stomach always after
eating, impaired appetite, sensation of sinking at the
stomach, furred tongue, nausea, with frequent vomit-
legs, dizziness towards night and restlessness. These
nad continued upwards of a twelvemonth, when, en
consulting Dr. Wm. Evans, 100 Chatham %treat, mid
submitting to his ever successful and agreeable mode
of treatment, the patient was completely restored to
healthin the short space of one month,and grezefulfor
the incalculable benefit derived, gladly came forward
and volunteered the above statement. For sale, whole-
sale and retail, by It. Ti.. SELLERS, Agent,

seplo--y No. 20, Wood street, belowSecond.

As UsuaL
NT 0 soonerdoesone of Dr Leidy's preparations be-
-111 come popular, in consequence of its success and
efficacy, than it is counterfeited and imitated.

To prevent imposition, Dr Leidy has now procured
moulded bottles for his celebrats d Tetter and Itch
Ointment, with the words 'Dr Leidy's Tetterand Itch
Ointment,' blown in the glass, besides containing his
written signature on a yellow label outside.

Dr Leidy's Tetter and Itch Ointment has proved
more efficacions than any other preparation for Tetter,
Itch, Dry and Watery Pimples or Pustules, and disea-
ses of the skin genendly.

It has been employed in schools, factories. and on

board vessels carrying passengers, where children, as
well as grown persons, contract diseases of the skin
from their contagious nature, with the most unexam-
pled success: certificates and recommendations have
been heretofore publishedfrom thom,and numerous ot h-
ers might be obtained fur publication, but for the ob-
jections must persons have, to having their names pub-
lished in connection with such disagreeable and losth-
some affections.

In no single instance has it ever been known to fail.
It has been used upon infants and by persons of all

ages. his perfectly safe, contains no mercury in its
composition, and may be used under allcircumstances.

Price Twenty-fiyecentsa bottle. Prepared and sold
at or Leitly's Health Emporium, (sign of the Golden
Eagle and Serpents.) and by II A FAHN ESIOCK&

CO. corner of and Sixth streets, Agents for
Pittsburgh. july 12

ER COMPLAINT cured by the use of Dr
J 11nr:ich's compound Strengthening and Aperient

Pills. Mr. Wm. Richards, of Pittsburgh, Pa„ was
entirely cured of the above distressing disease. Ilis
symptoms were pain and weight in the leftside, loss of
appetite, vomiting, acid enictutions, a distension ofthe
stomach, sick headuche, furred tongue, countenance
changed to a citron color, difficulty of breathing, dis-
turbed test, attended with a cough, great debility, with
other s)mptetns indicating great derangement of the
functions of the liver. Mr Riehards had the advice
of several phy,ician.. but received no relief, until u-
sing Dr Hat Nch's medicine, which terminated in effec-
ting a perfect cure.

Principal office, 19 North Eighth street, Philadel-
phia. Fm sale by Samuel Ftcw, corner ofLiberty and
%Veva sts. sop 10

• °- t :.1 1014 111101.01.014.•WOOKOMIM'•t
---.lo.44llt..2ll4ereirea..lAilLS—Esalk. _

WM. TROTILWISIDZETAKII3I4
lasp R3PEClTl7l.lGYfitibrieli the potato ipkg:hi-
R. 11.• has reatYved literal* amidesomahare.tothe betiding Tweedy oceilikil lly-lii

-R. G. Berford, directly. Oppplielte. is old skand,
where,he to Malaya dr-epered leattend pendeptly
' illy orders la bittlatiorid 'by etidletatteatteettouisRI all thedeselleedtlielladameelse thedeelleher-

ha litiPeetoete4taddleeandidesce. ne winde.Peddelreil.at ALLamnia to provide Reams Blom C • 'hiden an d
,every requisite on the mots llberaiter dm CallsDeily •the'toiletry 'will be promptly aneadedto.Ma residence la IA UNISON 1104408 *RRhil w.g.house, where these who need Ins wakes may dad his&tee, time. • aaviairrelit ' • - . '

w.lll. INWIIN. NM' AM*, NICACII4N.V. •4 '
/11BOIL lIDDLI. NAV. 41OOSZIPT OIROSIL. 0.0..
JUDOI PATTON. arr. warm wit.r.rans,w. ..x.cLoaa, hire. rower* cwt.
ISAAC NIARRIP, errs. Z 1411111114NAVtI. -

le . INN. N. P. WWIPT.

BRANDItETH'S
SECURED BY LETTERS PATENT CP ?SS UM-

TEE STATES
THE METHOD OF PREPARING Ta ILAIIIOI

UETHI AN VEGETABLE EXTRACTS.
_

Caveat entered 9th June, 1942—Pateat granted ,toBenjamin Brandreth. :20th January. 1843.
'llk extracts ofwhich Brandreth's Pills are eomposed

ate obtained by thls new patented process withom bottler
OTany application ofheat. The active principle of the.
herbs hi thus secured the came as It Is in tbc

LIVING VEGETABLE.
The Public should be cautions of medichos memo.'

mended. le advertisements stolen from me, In which the
C mats It steal my !assuage, merely .al.!tering the name. Time will show WV!. wholesale .dsc
eekers tit their tree light,

THE MEDICINE OP THE PEQPL
OCrBBANDBETH'S PILLS are the Peoples Medi-

cine, proved by thousands who daily recommend Sheet
to the afflicted. T►e BILANDRETH PILLS are now-
lugevery day more popular, their virtues are extending
their usefulness!. The Sick of both sexes are daily de-
riving Benefit from them. Noease of disease hut theycm he used withadvantage. Boldie, orbard In mpgof
theAir they speedily cure, so with erysipelas, so with
salt rheum, so with digestion, sq with coughs aud colds,
so with costiveness, so with CIIIIEC7, SO with hot parched
tips and canker In the mouth. Let the afflicted use this
medicine, and they will fittJ they require no of her.

Sold at 25 cents per box, with directions
Observe the new tabela each having upon it two sig-

natures of Dr. Brandreth. Soeach box of the genuine .k
has ale siguatures—three Benjamin Braudieth and three
B. Brandreth upon ,

The oats rum in Pittsburgh where the 111.11. Brand-
reth Pills can as oarsmen. is the Doctor's own Office.
Diamond back of the Market Rouse. stark, the OVIC-
lac Brandreth Pule can neverbe obtained any: Deco
STUR

The following are the ONLY AGENTS appointed
by Dr. B. Brit ndret b, for the sale of his Vegetable Uni-
versal Pitts In Allegheny County.

G. H. Lee -Principal Office, Diamond Pittsburgh.
Mr. John Glass—Allegheny.
Robert Duncan—Birmingham.
C. F. Diehl—Elizabethtown.
H. Rowland.-McKeesport.
['feisty Itwin—Pleasant Hill.
John Johnson—Noblestown.
Chessmank Bpauldlng—Stcwartatowa.
Ardell 4. Connell—Clinton.
Robert ambit Porter—Tarentuto.
George Power—Fairview.
David R. Coon—Plum Township.
Daniel Negley—East Liberty.
Edward Thompson—Witkinsburgh.
Wm. O. linater—Alton's

,r THOOE WHOSE OCCUPATIONS Tf I'M 'lO
PRODUCE OR AGGRAVATE DISEASE —T his

clam of indiv•duals,ls very numerous They are th.,'e

who work in an unhealthy atmosphere. Printers. n
uncut in feather stores. atone cutters, baker!, white lead
manufaertireit, are alt more or lets suit jeer to di-ease ar_
cording to the strength of their constitution. Tie only
method to prevent di-ento, is the cceasional use of
medicine which ahstrariF from the eirriliator, ce;e,_
dons humors, and carets them by tire Lowels. TOlllril
in any fogs are Injurious, as they only put off the et I
dac to make It more fatal. The use of Brondreth's Pith.
wilt insure health, beram-e they take all impure matter
nut of the blood; and the hody is not weakened but
streneilien ,d by their operation, for these vsluatde Ptils
do not force, but they amis.: natute, and are hot opposed
lint harmonize with her.

Sold at Dr. Besmirches. (Afire, In the Diamond
Plusbureh, Price 2.5 cents pee hoz, with full direction.

MARE—The only place in Plitel•nelelt where the
GENUINE Pills can be °lash ed, fa the Doctor's own
Office he illy Diamond. top 10

WARRANTED GENUINE.—Dr. Wiffinus
Evans's Camomile Pllle.

eftIrriFlCATlLS.—Leller,rfOM the Hon. Ahleni
County, East Tenuessee,l4lemberoCCuogress

W•SHINEITOIf, July 3d. 1938.
Str—.9lnre I have been in this city I have used some or -

your Dyspeptic medicine with infinite benefit and satis-
faction, and believe it tobe a most valuable remedy. One
of my :constituents, Dr. A. Carden, of Campbell wanly
Tennessee. wrote to me toseed him come. which I did
and he has employed it very successfully In his practice
and says It is invaluable. Mr. Johnson. Your agent at
I his place, thinks you would probably like an agent in
Tennessee. If so, I would recommend Dr. A Carden, as
a proper person to officiate for the sale of your celebrated
medicine. Should you commission him he Is wilting to
net for you. You can send the medicine by water to the
care of Robert King 4. Bons, Knoxville county, Tennes-
see, or by land to Graham 4. Houston, Tazwell, East
Tennessee, I have no doubt but If you had agents in
several counties in East Tennessee, a areal deal ofmedi.
elite would be sold. I a:n going to take some of It borne
for my own use. and that of my friends, and should like
to bear from you whether you would like an agent at
Rluntville, SullivanCounty. East Tennessee; I can get
some of the merehants to act for you as I live near thero.

Yours respectfully.
ABRAHAM M'CLELLAN, of Tennessee.

Forsale Wholesale and Retail, by
B. E. SELLERS, Asent,

No. 20, Wood street, below Second


